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Letter from the Chairman

Phil Esch
Dear H.C.S.C. Friends,
We are in the midst of a very busy time of year for most of us. Remember
those days in the store when we had so much to do and not enough time to
get it all done? Many think that when you retire, you have all this extra time
on your hands and nothing to do. So not true! In fact, I’ve had many of you
tell me, “I don’t know when I had time to work, as my schedule is full all the
time.”
The Holiday season is an opportunity to give thanks for living in the greatest
country in the world and to enjoy family and friends, as well as look ahead
to a new year.
I hope you are especially looking forward with great anticipation to joining
us in Sacramento, California from September 28-30, 2019 for the H.C.S.C.
National Convention. There are a lot of good things planned – a great
venue, terrific tours, good food and, most importantly, the opportunity to
revive friendships. Look for new tour information on the next few pages!
Our home for the Convention is the Hyatt Regency Sacramento...designed
with spacious rooms and suites, a fitness center, full-service spa, and
resort-style pool with a hot tub and cabanas. Group rates begin at $174 for
single occupancy and $189 for double occupancy, and include breakfast
buffet for 1 and 2, respectively. Group rates, inclusive of Breakfast Buffet, will
be honored 3 days before and after conference dates on a rate and spaceavailable basis.
Here is the link for making your hotel reservations: https://bit.ly/2P5EjvW
In this issue of Partners, there is an early registration form. If you send
in your registration for the convention prior to February 15, 2019, you will
be eligible for a drawing to have your convention fee of $75 paid. For you
and your guest, that’s $150. Nice, huh?
I sincerely hope you will join us as we recognize a sizeable number of
50-Year Pin honorees during the pinning ceremony at the convention. Look
for the eligible candidates list included in this issue of Partners.
To you and yours I wish for a joyous holiday season and a safe, healthy and
happy new year.
In Partnership,

Phil
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September 28–30, 2019
The Northern California-Nevada Local Meeting
Group has opened its doors to welcome us
to America’s Farm-to-Fork Capital! There are
more restaurants with high Zagat ratings in
Sacramento than anywhere else in Northern
California, many nestled in historic buildings.
Craft beer tasting rooms are scattered throughout
the downtown and Midtown cores.

Multi-Cultural Art Museum, Wells Fargo History
Museum and the California Automobile Museum.
Nearby attractions include the Jelly Belly Visitor
Center in Fairfield, Folsom Prison, and the
Aerospace Museum of California in McClellan.
More than 230 days of sunshine each year
make the City an excellent sports and recreation
destination.

Our home for the Convention is the Hyatt
Regency Sacramento...designed with spacious
rooms and suites, a fitness center, full-service
spa, and resort-style pool with a hot tub and
cabanas. Outside the Hyatt, you’re just steps
from shopping, theaters, landmarks, and popular
attractions, like Old Sacramento and Golden 1
Center.

Plan to extend your stay…Lake Tahoe is only 2.5
hours away; Sonoma and Napa wineries are a 2
hour drive (plus, emerging wineries are close by
in the Sacramento region); and San Francisco is
a 2.25 hour drive. And, the Hyatt is offering group
room rates for 3 days pre- and post-Convention
on space available basis, so register early!

Prior to your Sacramento visit, make sure to log
on to www.Sacramento365.com and check
out what’s going on. There are 28 museums in
Sacramento, covering everything from medical
history to the Gold Rush to California art and
the railroad, including the Sojourner Truth
4 / PARTNERS / JCPAlumniclub.org

As an extra incentive, send your Registration
Form by Friday, February 15, 2019, and your
name will go into a drawing at the Convention for
a refund of your Convention Fee (maximum of 2
x $75 fees on one registration form). Winner must
be present at the drawing.

CITY TOUR

Crocker Art Museum

Crocker Art Museum & Lunch at Cafeteria 15L
Sunday, September 29
Depart Hotel at 8:45 AM // Bus arrives back 5:15 PM
Today we stay in the Capital City for an
extensive tour around beautiful Sacramento.
Begin the day at 8:45 AM with a walking
tour inside and outside the magnificent
State Capitol Building, which is across
the street from our hotel. The Capitol was
erected in 1872 and restored in the 1970’s.
Hear the historical stories of California’s
politics and visit the memorials on the
44-acre Capitol Park grounds.

arriving at the famous Crocker Art Museum.
Here you will savor the world’s foremost
display of California Art, European master
drawings, and international ceramics.
Narrative will be provided by your guide
on the way to the museum and you will
enjoy a docent-guided tour, once inside the
museum. $90 per person. Lunch and tour
gratuities included.

Next at 11:30 AM, we will walk across
the street to enjoy a sumptuous lunch
at Cafeteria15L, “Sacramento’s favorite
comfort and eclectic urban restaurant
offering American comfort cuisine with a
classic flair.”
The group will then depart Cafeteria 15L at
approximately 1:15 PM and travel around
the City of Sacramento. This tour will visit
the Old Governor’s Mansion, Sutter’s Fort,
and the majestic Leland Stanford Mansion
among other Sacramento city sites before

Governors Mansion
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OLD SACRAMENTO TOUR

California State Railroad Museum

Old Sacramento and California Railroad Museum Tour
Monday, September 30
Depart Hotel at 8:45 AM // Bus arrives back 3:00 PM
Today let’s travel back in time to the
beginning of Sacramento, the Pony
Express, and the Transcontinental Railroad.
Experience a one-of-a-kind visit to Old
Sacramento. The unique 28-acre National
Historic Landmark District and State
Historic Park is located along the beautiful
Sacramento River. Bustling with activity,
the district is alive with shopping, dining,
entertainment, historical attractions and
world-renowned museums set within the
time of the California Gold Rush and the
Transcontinental Railroad. Our tour includes
a narrated walking tour of Old Sacramento,
describing some of the most unique
buildings, sites, and sharing stories about
many of the colorful characters involved
in the California Gold Rush, the Pony
Express, and the founding of our great city.
After the walking tour, we will head over to
the famous California Railroad Museum
where you will see some of the nation’s
most incredible steam engine trains,
modern dining cars, and even a replica
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of the proposed “California Bullet Train,”
all the while learning about the history
of railroading in our state and around
the nation. Once you leave the Railroad
Museum, you will have time to explore Old
Sacramento on your own; shop ‘til you drop
and enjoy a no-host lunch in one of the
many diverse shops and restaurants unique
to this area of our city before boarding the
bus and heading back to our hotel. $70 per
person. Tour gratuities included.

Old Sacramento

POST CONVENTION TOURS

Given the 20-person minimum for each of the following tours to take place, please reserve your
spot by Friday, February 15, 2019) or these tours will no longer be available.

Lake Tahoe

Cruising Lake Tahoe Splendors Tour

Tuesday, October 1
Departs Hotel at 8:00 AM / Bus arrives back approximately 6:30 PM
Lake Tahoe, 22 miles long and 12 miles wide, is the largest alpine lake in North America
and is one of America’s amazing national treasures! The Washoe Indians came here to
gather and celebrate the splendor of this natural masterpiece. Visitors from around the
world continue to come to experience the enchantment of Lake Tahoe. Its average depth
is 989 feet with the deepest point being 1,645 feet, containing enough water to cover the
entire state of California to a depth of 14 ½ inches. Surrounded by the majestic peaks of
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, it is a sight to behold.
We arrive at the Lake at approximately
10:30 AM, just in time for a no-host brunch,
gambling at one of the area’s beautiful
casinos, and some shopping time in beautiful
South Shore Lake Tahoe. (There is also an
opportunity onboard the boat to have a light
lunch at their snack bar.) After lunch, travel a
short distance and board one of Lake Tahoe’s
Paddle wheel boats for the 2:30 PM, 2-hour
cruise around this magnificent Lake, then
return to our hotel. $175 per person. Tour
gratuities included.

Lake Tahoe
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POST CONVENTION TOURS

Given the 20-person minimum for each of the following tours to take place, please reserve your
spot by Friday, February 15, 2019) or these tours will no longer be available.

Benziger Family Winery

Sonoma Valley Tour and Wine Tasting

Wednesday, October 2
Depart Hotel 8:00 AM // Bus arrives back approximately 6:00 PM
Sonoma is known as the birthplace of American California, for it was in this town plaza
that the Bear Flag Revolt took place and the Bear Flag was first raised on June 14, 1846.
Today, the Sonoma Valley is a world-renowned center for wine making. The sister Valley
to Napa, Sonoma makes some of the best white wines and sparkling wines in the world.
Once in Sonoma you will taste a mix of red, white, and sparkling wines from two wineries
that will send your wine senses soaring.
You will be treated to lunch at the worldfamous Sonoma Cheese Factory where
the delicious Sonoma Jack Cheese was
invented. You will then have time to shop
the quaint village of Old Sonoma and visit
California’s very first mission. After lunch,
have the second wine tasting at one of the
Valley’s 300 wineries before heading back to
Sacramento. $165 per person. Wine tastings,
lunch voucher, and lunch and tour gratuities
included.
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TOP: Gary

Hodkins, Jeff Gilbert, Mike Ray, Ross Willour, Jim Crain, Ken Dall, Steve Phillips, Dean Bjornsen. MIDDLE: Ed Trujillo,
Price Parker, Rudy Melendez, Roger Hanson, Jeff Paige, Tim Penny. BOTTOM: Keith Armbruster, Gerry Lang, Gary Linger

All JCPenney Retiree Golfers

D

id you know, that JCPenney alumni
have been getting together for
almost 20 years to participate
in a fun filled golf tournament?
This event started in Carson City,
Nevada and moved a few years back to Reno,
Nevada. We would like to let everyone know, that
All JCPenney Alumni are invited. We play golf
for three days in a row or two days, with a day of
rest in the middle for those that want more time
to gamble, (or really rest). We have two hosted
dinners and a Hospitality room every afternoon,
to sample your favorite beverage and honor the
winners. Just so you know, we play a scramble
format every day, and have been moving the tees
forward each year to accommodate those of us
who don’t hit the ball quite as far as we used to.
It’s about fun - not good golf scores. Handicaps
run from 3 to 30+! The majority are over 20.
For 2019, we will be moving the dates to coincide
with the National Convention in Sacramento. We
will have our event the week before, so that you
could leave on Friday for the convention, which

starts Saturday, and is only two hours away.
This year’s dates will be September 23 to 27,
2019. The convention starts on September 28
in Sacramento – and remember only two hours
away. If your spouse wants to fly into Reno, we
can figure out a way to accommodate them.
If you are interested, please e-mail Jeff Paige
or Ross Willour. We will put you on the e-mail
mailing list for all the details.
Jeff Paige jpaige3149@aol.com
Ross Willour rwill6462@aol.com
A postscript to the above: Jeff and Ross were
attending the Golf Event in 2017 when they found
that it may be the last time for the gathering.
They are both very active with our Southern
California LMG and are also on the foundation
board. At the 2017 event, they talked it over and
decided to volunteer as organizers for future golf
events, so it would continue to grow. That’s also
when they decided to make it open to any of the
JCP Alumni nationally.
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50-Year Pin
If you joined JCPenney over 50 years ago (1969 or earlier) you are eligible to receive a JCPenney alumni club
50-Year Pin. Part-time years are included in this calculation. In order to be eligible to receive the 50-Year Pin,
you must be a member in good standing of the H.C.S.C. National Alumni Club and of course have not already
received your 50-Year Pin. Please let Tom Clarke know at nationalhcscjcpalumniclub@gmail.com if you or any
member you know are eligible for the pin and are not on this list.
Here are the 50-Year Pin Candidates eligible at the 2019 Convention in Sacramento, CA:
Adam, Sharlene
Anderson, Dick
Arant, Will
Arn Sr., Robert S.
Arnold, Debra
Arnone, Frank S.
Baker, Patricia A.
Baker, Rodney
Bales, William O.
Bartlett, Mary A.
Beasley, Connie
Bebout, George A.
Beckrich, Chuck
Benford, Genevieve
Bennett, Tom
Benz, Deryl
Bjerke, Corinne
Blachly, David A.
Bowley, Judith L.
Bradley, Darrell W.
Breipohl, Mike
Bricker, Michael
Brock, Peter J.
Brown, Barbara
Brown, Charles
Brown, Charles L.
Brown, Jim L.
Buckelew, Ross
Burke, Jim
Caison, Willie P.
Campbell, Dixie M.
Canaan, Henry
Cancienne, Mike
Cannon, Walter T.
Caravella, Joe
Carr, Craig
Cavett, Gary
Chandley, Diana
Chicoskie, Joseph M.
Clair, Ron
Clancy, Jack S.
Cleveland, Sharon
Conwill, Richard
Cupertino, Kris

Dall, Ken
Davidson, Bruce
Davis, Michael
Deuser, Joyce E.
Diephuis, Donna
Downs, Nancy
Dreher, Robert E.
Duff-Bloom, Gale
Dunkel, Stuart
Dykes, Carol R.
Eason, John F.
Elliott, John
Enzi-Kroeker, Peggy
Erickson, Carl
Esch, Phil
Ferry, Carl L.
Fettig, Jana Rae
Fetzner, Rex
Fisher, Larry J.
Fitzpatrick, Frank
Fortson, Tom
Fox, Kathleen
Frederick, James M.
Fuller, Gladys
Fuller, James R.
Gilliam, Larry
Gilmore, Katherine
Gitlitz, Gerald
Gradias, Amalia D.
Gretsch, Roy
Gwynn, Rick
Hagmaier, Jerry
Hayes, Audrey F.
Hedding, Del C.
Helfrich, James L.
Highness, Raymond E.
Holt, Ed
Hoops, Gary
Issaeff, Madelon
Jensen, Tom
Kaylor, Elwood B.
Keefauver, Vincent
Kempton, Kay
Kite, Jerry P.
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Knowles, Patricia T.
Kopp, Jim
Lasseter, Jim
Layman, John H.
Lenz, Merle
Lindaman, Karen
Livingston, Barbara
Lueckfeld, Fred
Lynn Jr., Louis J.
MacDonald, Norman T.
Madigan, Cathy(Hurst)
Mantel, Bob
Mayer, Gerry
McCann, Harold F.
McDowell, Gary
McLaughlin, Mike
McPherson, Sammie L.
McPike, Belden
Mickey, Gerald
Mieritz, Glenn
Molitor, Daryl
Mueller, Donald E.
Munkers, Tom
Neill, Bill
Nelson, Paul
Norcross, Josh
Otis, Anita
Pattengale, Mary Ann
Pearson, Russ
Perez, Angelita
Platt, Robert
Plume, Mark R.
Price, Robert H.
Pusker, Michael
Radke, Gary L.
Reber, Randall
Rhodes, Roger
Richards, Judith K.
Richards, Warren D.
Riordan, Phil
Ritchey, Karen
Roberts, Patty Horne
Robertson, Harold VT.
Rodman, Kirk

Rogers, Lucille
Roper, Beth
Rotsch, James
Rousso, Samuel G.
Rowland, Richard
Rudder, Herbert
Rusman, Henry J.
Scharfenkamp, Paul
Schwanda, Pamela
Slee, James
Smith, William E.
Statham, Michael
Teeuwen, Martin C.
Thompson, Carolyn Jean
Tobin, Richard J.
Tolman, Eugene M.
Tsaklis, John Alexander
Twyford, Barbara E.
Vantine, James
Vaughn, Winfred
Villescaz, Robert R.
Viselli, Laurie
Walsh, William D.
Ware, Charley
Warner, Richard P.
Wasserman, Frederick
Watson, Bill
Watz, Stephen Alexander
Way, Richard E.
Werckmann, Charlene
Wheeler, Charles H.
Wiesjhan, Glenn
Wilder, Mike
Winger, James L.
Winter, Walter P.
Wooley, Meridel
Wrightson, James E.
Wygal, Robert A.
Yates, Geraldine E.
Yosco, Kristine
Young, Freda J.
Young, Phillip
Young, Steven E.
Zehmer, Tom

Profile

Character

Will
Arant
Rose and Will in Bryce Canyon

T

he Southeastern H.C.S.C. Alumni Club
chose long time JCPenney partner Will
Arant to honor for this issue of Partners
magazine. Many of Will’s partners spoke
about his fine character; his willingness
to assist fellow partners and those in need; his
commitment to service; his love of God, family, country
and work; his ability to face life threatening issues with
true courage; and his many accomplishments. Below is
Will’s story told in his words.

Rose and Will on Balloon Ride in
Australia

The year 1967 was a very special year. I graduated
from East Tennessee State University, was hired by
JCPenney and in May, married Rose Marie Godwin (my
wife of 51 years). Like all of you, my career advances
with JCPenney were made possible by the many
managers that trained me and promoted my career.
My first assignment was Fayetteville, North Carolina
where I began as a trainee and then managed ladies’
lingerie, men’s, and women’s fashions. Rose taught
school and our two boys were born there. In October of
1971, I was transferred to Anderson, South Carolina as
the merchandise manager of soft lines working for store
manager Heyward Bailey and asst. manager Clark
Pearson. Rose continued her education at Clemson,
getting a Master’s Degree in Education.

Rose, Will, Michael and Elijah at the
Capitol
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Will Arant
In February of 1973, I was promoted to Assistant
Manager in Gainesville, Georgia working for
store manager Tom Hutchens. Rose continued
her education at the University of Georgia getting
a degree in School Administration. February
of 1976 brought another assignment: Men’s
and Boy’s Merchandiser for the South Eastern
Region in Atlanta, Georgia. The family was
able to stay in Gainesville as Atlanta was in
commuting distance.
In February of 1979 the big transfer was to the
New York office as the Men’s Marketing Manager
for accessories and clothing. It was during this
time that I led a team, while working with Barger
Tygart, that researched, created, introduced, and
marketed the Stafford men’s clothing line. What a
wonderful learning experience that assignment
was.

Will and grandson at Bojangle’s

In February of 1983 I left New York to be store
manager of Laurel, Mississippi. Rose continued
her work in education as Principal of an
elementary school.
In February of 1985, Penney’s transferred me
to Atlanta, Georgia to be the Women’s Regional
Manager for Region 2 working for John Wells
and Ted Seaman. After four years in that
assignment and needing to stay in Atlanta so
our boys could finish high school, I moved to the
North Lake store as manager, working for district
manager Frank Coleman.
In February of 1992 came the transfer to
Orlando, Florida as Manager of the Florida Mall
store, working for district manager Earl Land.
Our boys were in college at Clemson so it was
just Rose and me. Rose continued her career
in education as an administrator. In 1995, I was
transferred to Hickory, North Carolina as store
manager, working for district manager Terry
Nave. This would be our last move. Although
12 / PARTNERS / JCPAlumniclub.org

Will and Friends volunteering for Salvation Army

Will in Tom’s River NJ - Hurricane Sandy

Will, Recovery work after Hurricane Sandy

we were offered two transfers we chose to remain in Hickory
permitting Rose to remain at her school and allowing both
of us to continue our community service while preparing for
retirement.
A few of the many awards and accomplishments that my
associates and I shared during my 37-year career include:
creating the Stafford brand for the Men’s Division, winning
the Woman’s Fashion Expo contest for Region 2, winning the
Chairman’s Award of Excellence four times and being the
Store Manager of the Year in district 8220 in 1998.

1991 Jeep Wrangler..Restored 2013

Retirement came in 2004. Hickory has been a wonderful place
to retire and be involved in community service. Life has been
rewarding and exciting since retirement. My four passions
have been serving in our church, restoring classic cars, going
on disaster relief mission trips and traveling with Rose, friends
and family in the United States and world.

Church and Community Service
1967 Plymouth Belvedere..Restored 2008

1960 Chevy Truck restored in 2014

I have served on many church committees including chair
of the Diaconate, developing a Sunday Soup Kitchen for the
hungry and leading the Baptist Men’s Disaster Relief Team.
To date I have been on 18 disaster relief trips with the Baptist
Men, traveling from New York to Michigan to Texas and all
states in-between. After 20 years I am still active with the
Salvation Army Board having served as the chairman for
two terms. I volunteer in the Salvation Army’s Social Service
Center and assist as chair of the Army’s Thrift Stores. Serving
for 21 years on the board of Adult Life Programs (a day care
for senior citizens and the disabled) has been most rewarding,
especially serving as the board chairman during the capital
campaign and construction of a new senior day care facility.

Restoring Classic Cars

Will, Rose and Jack & Pat Bailey in Key West

Since retiring I have restored 5 classic cars: a 1967 Belvedere
Plymouth (Rose and my first car after we were married), a
1991 Jeep Wrangler, a 1984 Corvette (my first of 7 corvettes),
a 1960 Chevrolet Apache truck, and a 1994 Pontiac Firebird
Formula. Each restoration takes around 9 months of 30 to 40JCPAlumniclub.org / PARTNERS / 13

Will, Rose and family in Greek Isles

asked for a second opinion and were referred
to the Duke Stem Cell Center. After hearing
the treatment options at Duke our Duke doctor
suggested that we seek a
third opinion from a specialist
Travel
at Sloan Kettering hospital
in New York. The treatment
Since retiring Rose and I
regimen suggested by Sloan
have traveled with friends
Kettering was the one we
and family throughout the
chose. After 9 months of
continental United States,
surgery, chemo and radiation
Alaska and Hawaii. We have
there was no visible cancer.
also traveled multiple times
It is a blessing and miracle
Will and family in Amsterdam
to Europe, the Scandinavian
that I am here today. We give
countries, Australia, New
thanks to God for his healing
Zealand, Costa Rica, and
power,
sending
the
skilled
and caring doctors,
South America including the Amazon. The most
and for hearing the prayers of the many friends
enjoyable trips were those shared with our
that prayed for me. No doubt, I would not have
children and grandchildren. The joy is seeing new
made it without Rose being there every step of
sights through the eyes of our grandchildren.
the way. On the days that I literally could not get
out of bed she was making
A Challenge and
all my appointments, making
Blessing
sure I got the best treatment
available, and loving me all
While in Sidney Australia in
the way.
2016 I became very weak
with severe pain in my upper
I just completed my twobody. After seeing a doctor
year checkup and the scans
in Sidney, we knew the
and blood work showed no
situation was very serious.
cancer. I also just returned
Rose and Will in Amazon
The week we returned to the
from my first mission trip
U.S. I was diagnosed with
since being diagnosed with
Large B-cell Lymphoma. The cancer had spread
cancer. Thanks be to God!
from the lymph system into my bones. Although
we have a great oncology doctor in Hickory, we
hour work weeks. My favorite restoration and the
one that receives the most comments is the 1960
Yukon Yellow and Cream Chevrolet truck.
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Local Meeting Group

Deep South

Sirata Beach
Fun!

J

osh Norcross welcomed thirty-one
members of the Deep South Local
Meeting group to the Sirata Beach
Resort in beautiful St. Pete Beach,
Florida this past October. Upon
arrival, attendees received welcome bags which
included snacks, water and brochures of local
attractions.
The event kicked off later that evening with a
reception where members enjoyed a cocktail
reception and dinner. After the reception,
members gathered at the Hospitality Suite for
dessert.
Monday started off with some members enjoying
the beach, lunch by the pool and other local
attractions. Guy Harvey’s Rumfish Grill was a
favorite lunch spot that several of our members
enjoyed. Fourteen members enjoyed a best

Brenda & Wynn Watkins, Don & Diane White

ball scramble and lunch at the Seminole Lake
Country Club.
On Tuesday morning some members ventured
out on their own to enjoy the beach and local
attractions such as John’s Pass Village and
Boardwalk. Fifteen members met for a friendly
but competitive bowling match. Bowling has
become a tradition at Deep South gatherings.
Whether you are an experienced or novice
bowler, the group always enjoys good fellowship.
The day ended with dinner back at the resort.
By Wednesday, it was time for everyone to
say goodbye. It was a great gathering and a
wonderful opportunity for partners to reflect
on fun memories and to make new memories.
The location for next year’s meeting has yet to
be determined, but most likely will be the third
week of October in 2019. Please check the Deep
South Local’s Facebook page as well as the
jcpaluminiclub.org website for updated meeting
information! Come join us!
Attendees: Ben & Corinne Bjerke, Bill & Patti
Alcorn, Ron & Carolina Clair, Jack & Lorraine
Clancy, Earl & Peggy Land, Paul & Leigh Nelson,
Josh & Linda Norcross, Cecil & Julie Ranzino,
Mark & Terry Slonim, Karen Witt & Ray Ward, Don
& Dianne White, George & Jane Hodges, Wynn &
Brenda Watkins, Gary & Kris Hoops, Emil Sauls,
Jerry Scott and David Plattner.

Paul & Leigh Nelson
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Don & Diane White

Jack & Lorraine Clancy, Cecil & Julie Ranzino

Earl & Peggy Land

Bill Alcorn & Karen Witt

Josh Norcross Bowling
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Karen Witt and Ray Ward

Local Meeting Group

Indiana

Bob Milleville, Deryl & Chris Benz, L’Oree & Pat Conley, Bill Wright, Gabby Tamler, Bob & Marianne Wells

Holiday Meeting

O

Our National H.C.S.C. Convention is coming next
year and will be held September 28-30th, 2019.
Many members are working and planning a great
convention with tours included.

We welcomed all, especially our newest members,
Pat and L’Oree Conley who recently moved here from
Wisconsin. Those also in attendance were Bill Wright,
Bob & Marianna Wells, Bob Milleville, Gabby Tamler
and Deryl & Chris Benz.

Also, don’t forget about our North Central LMG! They
are having an outing planned on June 9-11, 2019 at
Lake Lawn Resort near Delevan, Wisconsin.

n Thursday, November 15, the Indiana
Local Meeting Group met for a meeting
and luncheon! While the weather
conditions provided ice, sleet, snow
and rain, nine members braved the
weather and set out to have a great lunch at George’s
Neighborhood Grill!

Several Topics were discussed:
•

•
•

Set your calendars for upcoming Indiana LMG
Meetings and Luncheons at 11:30 AM on May 9 and
November 14 in 2019!

A BIG thanks to all for taking the time to attend. We
wish everyone a great Holiday season!

Bill Wright talked about the H.C.S.C. Foundation
and the importance of their purpose which is
to assist fellow retirees in need. Any monetary
amount donated to this cause would be greatly
appreciated.
Gabby Tamler discussed the treasurer’s report.
Newly appointed CEO, Jill Soltau, joined
JCPenney with over 30 years of retail experience,
including Carson Pirie Scott, Shopko, Sears,
Kohl’s & JoAnn’s.
JCPAlumniclub.org / PARTNERS / 17

Local Meeting Group

Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain

Bruce Hand, Mary Brown, Genie & Bob Enders, Jan & Jim Malone, Doris Anderson

Summer Picnic & BBQ

S

ixteen members and spouses of the
Mile High Denver/Rocky Mountain
LMG met on an interesting weather
day on August 22 for their annual
Summer Picnic and BBQ. The picnic
was held at Jefferson County Open Space Park,
Mt. Falcon (west trail head) at an elevation
of 7,500’ in Indian Hills, Colorado just west of
Denver!

Colorado was the featured main dish and
members brought delicious side dishes, salads,
and desserts!

Members arrived to a cold front generated
fog and saw that burn off, transition to cloudy
conditions, and finally mostly sunny conditions
at the end of the picnic (a typical Colorado day).
The 14,265’ Mt. Evans (Colorado 14er) became
visible from the picnic pavilion where the event
was held.
BBQ beef brisket and pulled pork along with
baked beans by Brickyard BBQ in Littleton,
18 / PARTNERS / JCPAlumniclub.org

Steve Strom, Ed Trujillo and Royce Bervig

Members caught up on their Life’s events since
the early Summer luncheon in June which was
held at Ed and Mary Beth Trujillo’s home in
Parker, Colorado. Bob and Genie Enders were
celebrating their 60th Anniversary the next
day on August 23rd and shared the milestone
with the group! Special guests were Jeff and
Terri Gilbert of Aurora, Colorado who recently
relocated to Colorado. The long distance award
went to Vice President, Royce Bervig and wife,
Shawn, who traveled to the picnic from Colorado
Springs!

Jeff & Terri Gilbert, Chuck Vogel, Tom Cassidy

There was discussion about a potential fall golf
outing as many of the attendees enjoy getting out
on the “links”! More details to come!
The next event for the Mile High Denver/Rocky
Mountain LMG will be the Christmas Luncheon
on December 5, 2018 at 240 Union Restaurant in
Lakewood, Colorado.

Ed Trujillo, Mary Beth Trujillo, Shawn Bervig, Royce Bervig

Attendees: Doris Anderson, Royce and Shawn
Bervig, Mary Brown, Tom Cassidy, Bob and
Genie Enders, Jeff and Terri Gilbert, Bruce Hand,
Jim and Jan Malone, Steve Strom, Ed and Mary
Beth Trujillo and Chuck Vogel.

LMG enjoying BBQ
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Local Meeting Group

North Central

A Beautiful
Day

T

H.C.S.C. Pin Presentation

he North Central Group met in
Galena, Illinois, September 9, 10, and
11, 2018, at the DeSoto House Hotel.
The DeSoto House is the oldest hotel
in Illinois and the hotel welcomed
the North Central Partners for a third time. The
beauty of this Illinois historic city offered perfect
fall weather in a peaceful atmosphere. The
DeSoto House has had many historic candidates
spend the night: Stephen A. Douglas and Tom
Thumb; General Ulysses S. Grant’s Presidential
campaign began at the DeSoto House; Abraham
Lincoln spoke from the second floor balcony
in support of John Freemont (the Republican
candidate for President in 1858); and Stephen
A. Douglas campaigned on the same balcony
where Lincoln had spoken.
Glenn Wieisjhan, North Central President,
organized and presided over the event along
with the help of his wife, Linda. Glenn and Linda
went above and beyond to offer some unique
experiences that included small gifts from the
Wiesjhan’s home area in Minnesota. The North
Central club was started 42 years ago in Eau
Claire, Wisconsin. The attendance was slimmer
this year, with 42 in attendance.
The Sunday evening program began with
President Glenn welcoming those attending and
introducing the First Time Guests, Roberta “Jean”
Terry and Linda Wanger. President Glenn led
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the Pledge of Allegiance and Bruce Motsinger
offered the Blessing prior to everyone enjoying a
buffet dinner.
John Brennan conducted the Memorial Service
for those Partners that are no longer with us and
have passed since the 2017 meeting. This is
always a touching remembrance.
Partners attending from the greatest distance
were Vyda Bridwell, Mesa, Arizona; and Charles
Powers, Green Valley, Arizona. The group in
attendance represented: Arizona, Illinois, Iowa,
Florida, Indiana, Minnesota, Michigan, South
Carolina, Missouri, Tennessee, Arkansas,
Wisconsin, and Texas. Gene Siefken and Paul
Koebele had the honor of being the longest
retirees at the meeting. Announcements and
acknowledgements were followed by President
Glenn reviewing the meeting agenda for the
Gathering. Gene offered instructions for the
golfers.
Monday morning started with breakfast at your
leisure. The golfers began playing at 9 AM with
four teams competing. The group played on a
perfect Monday morning and enjoyed lunch
following the outing. The non-golfers had a
choice to stay in Galena and enjoy shopping
or just touring the quaint little town. Nineteen
elected to travel about 20 minutes across the
mighty Mississippi River to Dubuque, Iowa, for

Carol Brennan, Linda Raih and Judy Motsinger

a tour of the Museum of the Mississippi River
and Aquarium. The museum is affiliated with the
Smithsonian Institute. On the second floor of
the museum a traveling DaVinci exhibit offered
both the art and history of this famous man.
Participants had the choice to stay for lunch
at museum or to walk the Mississippi River
Boardwalk viewing sculptures on the walk or to
drive the short distance to the Stone Cliff Winery.
The group did a hands-on walking tour of the
winery followed by lunch at the winery. The taste
experiences were expanded as a part of the
lunch included a soup from the area, “Turkey
and Dressing” (the verdict is still out on this
dish). Following the return to Galena, Linda Raih
made many of the ladies very happy by offering
a “Bracelet Making Class” for those interested in
learning a new skill. Each lady proudly wore the
new bracelet to the Banquet.
The Reception and Banquet were held on
Monday evening beginning with a Social Hour.
Guests were welcomed by the officers and
spouses: President Glenn and Linda Wiesjhan;
Vice President Don and Linda Grunewald;
Treasurer Larry and Martha Orth; and Secretary
Jean and Bill Lewis. President Glenn opened the
evening by calling the group to order and asking
John Brennan to offer the Blessing. The banquet
meal served selections of New York Strip with
a Cabernet Reduction Sauce, Salmon with
Lemon Butter Sauce, or an Iowa Stuffed Pork

Gaylord & Carolyn Rasmussen, JoAnn Stewart, Carol & Ed Ullrich

Chop. Cheesecake choices topped the meal.
Following the scrumptious meal the officers were
introduced as well as Vyda Bridwell who is now
serving as the Foundation Representative and
has assisted graciously in the transition of her
former additional responsibilities of being both
Secretary and Treasurer for North Central. Tom
Clarke was introduced as the National H.C.S.C.
Representative. There were seven former North
Central Presidents in attendance and they
were recognized: John Brennan, Joe Caravella,
George Gray, Tom Hellman, Gene Siefken, Ed
Ullrich and Bruce Motsinger.
The entertainment for the evening was Magician,
P. T. Murphy, who entertains in Chicago as well
as Galena. P.T. amazed the audience with his
magic skills. Following the magician, President
Glenn surprised those present by presenting
H.C.S.C. pins to those Partners who were in
attendance.
President Glenn, on behalf of the Partners,
presented a beautiful gift to Vyda Bridwell for
nineteen years of service to North Central as
both the Secretary and Treasurer for the group.
The inscribed crystal bowl brought thank you
words filled with tears from Vyda. The group gave
Vyda a well deserved standing ovation for the
tireless, dedicated, and accurate work for North
Central.
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Vyda Bridwell receiving a thank you gift for her 19 + years of service as Secretary/Treasurer,
from the North Central LMG Presidents.

Bruce Motsinger passed out the golfing awards
to both the first and second place teams. Next,
participants’ names were drawn for door prizes.
Tuesday morning, September 11, offered a
buffet breakfast prior to the North Central
Annual Business Meeting. President Glenn
called the business meeting to order and asked
for a moment of silence in remembrance of
the “911 Tragedy for the Lives Lost and for the
Families that Remain”. The Treasurer’s report
was given by Treasurer Larry, the Secretary’s
report was given by Jean, and Vyda provided
the Foundation Update. A motion was made
by Ed Ullrich and seconded by John Brennan
to accept these reports, and the reports were
approved. A donation of $500 to be made to
H.C.S.C. Foundation was presented as a motion
was made by Bruce Motsinger, seconded by
Larry Orth, and approved to be sent to H.C.S.C.
Foundation. Tom Clarke gave an update on the
National Gathering which will be held September
28-30, 2019, in Sacramento, California. Tom
also shared some of the side trips that will be
available to the participants. Tom encouraged the
members to go on-line to see what is happening
with the National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club.
The Annual North Central meeting was then
turned over by President Glenn to the PresidentElect Don Grunewald, who called for the
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Vyda Bridwell

election of the Vice-President/President-Elect for
2019/2020. A motion was made by Tom Clarke
and seconded by Tom Hellman to accept Glen
Thompson as the Vice President/President-Elect
and the motion was approved. President Don
thanked everyone for attending. Carol Brennan
offered a prayer for those attending and for safe
travels home. Carol read the words to the old
Irish folk song/blessing. President Don adjourned
the meeting until June 8, 9, and 10, 2019, at Lake
Lawn Resort, Delevan, Wisconsin.
Attendees: Vyda Bridwell, Joe Caravella &
Guest Jan Kelling, John Brennan, Tom & Sandra
Clarke, George & Dorothy Gray, Don & Linda
Grunewald, Tom & Mary Hellman, Bruce & Linda
Hill, Fred Klokonos & Guest Karen Petersmeyer,
Paul J. Koebele, Bill & Jean Lewis, Bruce &
Judy Motsinger, Larry & Martha Orth, Charles J.
Powers & Guest Sharon Haumschild, Ronald &
Linda Raih,“Ras” & Carolyn Rasmussen, Gene
Siefken, Ted & Jo Ann Stewart, Roberta “Jean”
Terry & Guest Linda Wanger, Glen Thompson,
Ed & Carol Ullrich, Glenn & Linda Wiesjhan and
Robert D. Wells.

Local Meeting Group

Southern California

Day at the
Races Outing

O

Tony & Veta Zarifis

n Saturday August 4th the social
group met at the vastly famous
Del Mar racetrack for an afternoon
of fellowship, wagering and race
excitement. Del Mar opened in July
1937. It has become the West Coast horse racing
summer destination. The venue is spectacular
and located in a fantastic seaside setting.
A little history of the track: On the sunny
afternoon of July 3, 1937, the original laid-back
Californian himself, Bing Crosby, stood at a
turnstile collecting tickets for his new seaside
racetrack, Del Mar. Having been bitten by the
racing bug, Crosby and a bunch of his Hollywood
buddies (among them Pat O’Brien, Oliver Hardy,
Gary Cooper, Joe E. Brown and Charles S.
Howard) hatched the idea for a horse palace by
the ocean where you could play all day, party all
night and leave the cares of the world behind. A
recording of Bing singing “Where the Turf Meets
the Surf” made the whole thing complete.

food service via their menu catering to the
wishes of each attendee. The menu consisted
of a wide variety of luncheon items and drinks
including various beers. The weather that day
was a beautiful 72 degrees all day at the track,
appreciated by all, where most of Southern
California had temperatures in the 90’s-100’s.
Everyone seemed to have done fairly well
wagering. There were no tears at the conclusion
of the day. One of the members (anonymous)
hit a long shot winner midway and was visibly
ecstatic at the achievement.
Attendees: Vince Caparusso & friend Wendy,
Sandy Gonzales, Wayne Harmon & Lu Niesley,
Stan & Cheryl Newton, Les Olander & Helga
Osterman, Jeff & Jennifer Paige, Ron & Janice
Rhoads, Kevin & Carmen Rhoads, Ron & Kay
Salzetti, friends of Mark & Audrey Shultz, Viv &
Mace, Marilyn Willour & Candis Brady, Tony &
Veta Zarifis.

Trevor Howard is Track announcer and the “voice”
of Del Mar. The overall track consists of both dirt
and grass courses which are used extensively
during the day of the events.
Ron Salzetti, President Activities, made all
the necessary arrangements for the group’s
tickets and track visual location which included
members and guests. All were seated in the
Clubhouse Terrace Restaurant track side.
Premier Food Services Inc. provided all the

Marilyn Willour, Candis Brady
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Wendy, Vince Caparusso, Sandy Gonzales

Mace & Viv

Jeff & Jennifer Paige

Wayne Harmon & Lou

Les Olander & Helga Osterman

Stan & Cheryl Newton
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Local Meeting Group

Southwest

Breakfast
Chat
The H.C.S.C. Southwest Club held its
semi-annual Breakfast Chat at Le Peeps
Restaurant in Plano, Texas on Tuesday,
November 9, 2018. The twenty-four members
who attended had a chance to catch up
with each other’s activities and enjoy a fine
breakfast.

Don Brown & Robin Caldwell

All enjoyed sharing conversation and
renewing acquaintances.
Attendees: Don Brown, Robin Caldwell,
Tom Clarke, Gale Duff-Bloom, Bob Engelke,
Marianne Gonzales, Glenn Harrison, Ray
Hiza, Jan Hodges, Fred Hondowicz, Madelon
Issaeff, Steve Jebbia, Marie Lacertosa, Alan
Langer, Kathleen Langley, Tom McGurren,
Terry Prindiville, Jane Sanford, Jeannette
Siegel, Jim Slee, Sig Thorlakson, Kate
Whitson, Laura Williams and Ron Winkler.

Sig Thorlakson, Terry Prindiville & Alan Langer

Madelon Issaeff and Kate Whitson
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Glenn Harrison, Ron Winkler & Tom McGurren

Bob Engelke

Marianne Gonzales, Gale Duff-Bloom, Jan Hodges,
Jane Sanford & Marie Lacertosa

Ray Hiza, Laura Williams, Kathleen Langley & Steve Jebbia
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Jim Slee & Fred Hondowicz

Tom Clarke and Jeannette Siegel

What is the H.C.S.C. Foundation?
Dear JCPenney Retiree,
We are contacting you because we want to make sure that you are aware of the H.C.S.C. Foundation (the
“Foundation”). Our sole mission is to provide financial support to qualified retired associates of JCPenney. While
we are not related to, or sponsored by the J.C. Penney Company Inc., all of the Foundation Board members are
retired associates just like you.
A Brief History of the Foundation
In 1959, the H.C.S.C. Club held its first National Convention in Denver in honor of Mr. Penney’s 84th birthday.
During the convention it was mentioned that several retired management associates were having financial
difficulties and needed assistance. A committee was formed to study the situation. It was decided that
the Foundation would be established to provide assistance to qualifying associates. The Foundation was
incorporated in California on September 22, 1960. Mr. Penney made a sizeable personal contribution.
H.C.S.C. members are generous in their donations to the Foundation and continue to donate annually. Some
members have included the Foundation in their wills and trusts. However, as time goes on, these donations
are not enough to maintain the needs of those requiring assistance. Assistance is given as determined by a
Foundation Board study of each applicant’s income, living necessities and medical expenses. Some applicants
are in their own homes but require supplemental help in meeting basic needs. Many are in nursing homes
and require extended care. The Foundation has provided assistance totaling more than $ 5.1 million to retired
JCPenney qualified associates in need of financial assistance.
Do You Need Help or Know Someone Who Does?
We need your help in identifying qualified retirees who have a financial need. We know there are folks out
there who either do not know that the Foundation exists, or who are “Penney Proud” and have not brought their
situation to the attention of anyone.
The Foundation encourages H.C.S.C. members to refer qualified associates who are believed to be in financial
need to Larry Noble or Ron Salzetti. Once referrals are received, the applicant will be sent an application.
Applications are confidentially reviewed by the Foundation Board.
Larry Noble, Secretary/Treasurer 			
Ron Salzetti, Chairman
15220 Green Valley Drive 				7245 Sanderling Court				
Chino Hills, CA 91709 				
Carlsbad, CA 92011
(909) 597-4678 					(760) 296-2569
Requirements for assistance are listed below:
• Any retired Associate of the JCPenney Company or their spouse, should the Associate be deceased, who is
at least 60 years of age, with 20 years of honorable service.
If you do not need help and would like to help support those that do, the Foundation welcomes and appreciates
any and all donations. Donations can be made in memory of a person of your choosing or in support of the
Foundation. A letter of acknowledgement is sent to the donor and a memorial card is sent to the surviving
spouse or family member. The amount donated is not mentioned in the memorial card. Unless otherwise
directed, the donor’s name and honoree’s name will be published in the Partner’s Magazine. Donations can be
sent to Larry Noble at the address above.
The Foundation is a qualified 501(c)(3) organization and all donations are deductible.
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The H.C.S.C. Foundation
Needs Your Help!
Below is a list of the Foundation representatives assigned to each Local Meeting Group. If you believe
someone you know may need assistance, please contact the Foundation Representative in your local
area so we can determine what the Foundation can do to help. All referrals will be held in the strictest
confidence and will not be discussed with anyone outside of the board. All applications require
disclosure of financial information to determine eligibility.

H.C.S.C. Foundation Representatives
Deep South
Mike McLaughlin
(941) 488-2658
momik@verizon.net

Southeastern
Ed Savold
(479) 434-5723
kingofstkball@aol.com

Heart of America
Harry Rediger
(573) 334-0200
harryrediger@att.net

Nebraska/Iowa
Richard Fry
(402) 562-6412
fryrc5@aol.com

Florida Suncoast
Terry Florence
(941) 379-4920
Dirt24@verizon.net

Mason-Dixon
Steve Cason
(804) 777-9571
scxle@verizon.net

Denver
Ed Trujillo
(303) 805-0396
edkeystone@hotmail.com

Northwest
Phil Shama
(360) 424-9581
pshama3355@aol.com

Northeast
Andy Ferrone
(732) 859-1606
ajferrone@verizon.net

North Central
Tom Clarke
(469) 353-8633
tjclarke1@aol.com

Northern California/Nevada
Hal Monroe
(209) 952-2104
hmonroe@sonic.net

Salt Lake City
Kent Rowe
(801) 294-2971
kentdeerowe@yahoo.com

Ohio
Ben Preston
(614) 939-1957
bfprest@aol.com

Southwest
Al Bell
(972) 347-2354
al.bell@sbcglobal.net

Southern California
Ron Salzetti
(760) 431-5371
rsal@roadrunner.com

Valley of the Sun
John Henderson
(480) 595-9616
jghskibum@aol.com

H.C.S.C. Foundation
Larry Noble
(909) 597-4678
hcscfoundation@gmail.com

Indiana
Daryl Benz
(317) 399-8102
dwbenz@indy.rr.com

Thank you for taking the time to consider how you can help, either by referring someone who needs
financial assistance or by making a donation to help us continue to help those in need.
The Board of Directors of the H.C.S.C. Foundation

HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION

A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired Associates and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance
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HONOREE		

DONOR

HONOREE		

DONOR

Mike Clausen
Lynn Dunkley
Lynn Dunkley
Lynn Dunkley
Lynn Dunkley
Lynn Dunkley

Bruce Hill
Dean Bjornsen
Richard Daniels
Ken Ellingboe
Frank Fitzpatrick
Ron Salzetti

Fred Faulkner
Loye London
Buford Pearce
Barger Tygart
Barger Tygart
Gina Zehmer

Deep South LMG
Deep South LMG
June Pearce
Dave Byers
Terry Prindiville
Deep South LMG

Thank you for remembering these partners
and for your support of those in need!
Richard Bogdala
Peter Brock
Bobby Cartwright
Thomas Clarke
James Deuser
Leone Duerdon
Margaret Filingeri

Daniel Foland
Robert Gentry
Sandra Henriksen
Ron Hudnall
Madelon Issaeff
Robert Jantz
Samuel Keown

Marie Lacertosa
North Central LMG
Gerald Mickey
Delores Miller
William Pfeifer
Robert Reynolds
Donald Rudd

Fred Seelenbinder
Sam Spradling
Virginia Stoops
Roger Whittaker
William Wilson

Disaster Special Notice
If you or someone you know has been affected by the recent fires or hurricanes, please know
that you may be eligible for assistance from the H.C.S.C. Foundation.
The applicants for assistance must meet the eligibility criteria of 60-years-of-age and have a
minimum of 20 years of qualified service with JCPenney.
For more information, please contact Larry Noble at hcscfoundation@gmail.com
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In Memoriam

JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

David J. Barstad (November 2, 2018) David, age
69, of Watertown, South Dakota went to be with
the Lord on November 2, 2018. Born and raised in
Brainerd, Minnesota, David was a loving husband
and father, as well as, a devoted man of God. He
is survived by his loving wife Tonia, four children
Tammy Ehresman (Jason), Tracy McDougall
(Sebastian), Tiffany Hagen (Chris) and Thomas
Barstad (Kristin), six grandchildren (Emily, Ellie,
Noah, Landon, Kaiser and Charlotte) and sister
Marty Nelson (Lowell). David was known to be
constantly “tinkering.” He was happiest when he
had something to fix or take apart. As a career
businessman, he spent 47 years working at
JCPenney. In his spare time, he enjoyed spending
time in the fellowship of his Christian brothers
and sisters. As one of the founding members of
Friendship Baptist Church, his lifetime goal of
spreading the Gospel of Christ will continue through
the preaching and teaching of the Gospel. He was
also on the Board of Directors of The Boys and
Girls Club in Watertown. A memorial service was
held on November 17 at Friendship Baptist Church
Watertown, South Dakota.
George Bittle (April 13, 2018) George, a long-time
Alamogordo resident and world War II Navy Veteran
passed away at the age of 92. George was born
in November 1925 and was raised on a farm in
Fruita, Colorado until 1944. Around the end of his
time in Fruita, George met his future wife Patricia
Collyer. Shortly thereafter, George was drafted
and served in the U.S. Navy on USS Facility in the
Pacific Ocean from 1944-1946 as a sonarman.
He and his friend Marvin Bixler flipped a coin to
choose Navy or Marines; George’s coin flip chose
the Navy. George’s crew was tasked with clearing
the aquatic mines after the bomb in Hiroshima so
that the Red Cross could safely reach the shores
to bring aide. During his Navy service, he was
granted leave to marry Patricia on April 22, 1946
and their first daughter, Paula, was born a year later
in Grand Junction, Colorado. George sold shoes
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for Brown-Schelesman shoe store there in town
then in Durango where he met JCPenney assistant
manager Rex Terrell. Rex encouraged George to
apply with JCPenney. He did and then began a long
career with JCPenney where he worked from the
age of 23 to 60. George had two other daughters;
Janet in 1951 and Lori in 1956. In 1969, George
moved his family to Alamogordo to manage the
local JCPenney store until retirement in 1986.
George remained in Alamogordo where he lived out
the remainder of his life. Before he lost his sight, he
was an amateur artist (painting and sketching).
He loved hiking, fishing and doing his own basic
auto mechanics. He had no enemies and loved
keeping in touch with his many cherished friends.
He forgave anyone who treated him badly; saying,
“they must be having a rough time”. George was
preceded in death by his parents George and
Opal Bittle, brothers Jim and Dan Bittle, and his
wife, Patricia. He is survived by three daughters,
Paula Taylor, Janet Jordan and Lori Martinez; 5
grandchildren, 6 great grandchildren, his brother
Jerry Bittle; 2 step-sisters, Shirley Bittle Armstrong
and Charlotte Bittle Johnson. Donations in George’s
name may be made to the New Mexico Commission
for the Blind or your favorite charity.
Michael (Mike) Joseph Breipohl (September 16,
2018) Michael, of Hoover passed away at home
after a 10-month battle with cancer. Five strong
and loving women were at his side: His sister, his
wife and three daughters. Born in Ottawa, Illinois,
in 1944, Mike graduated from Marquette High
School in Ottawa and St. Ambrose University in
Davenport, Iowa. In 1967, he began a 37-year career
with JCPenney. Mike married Ruth Bertsch in 1968
in Dubuque, Iowa and they recently celebrated
50 years of marriage. Mike’s work took them to
Niles and Rockford, Illinois, and Birmingham,
Huntsville and Selma, Alabama. They retired to
Birmingham in 2005 where Mike joined a cadre of
retired JCPenney managers. Not one to be idle,
Mike worked as a retail liquidation consultant and

In Memoriam

JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

at Ballantrae Golf Course and the Birmingham
Marriott. He enjoyed may rounds of golf with friends.
Mike is survived by his wife, Ruth (Bertsch) Breipohl
and daughters, Ellen (David) Thorp of Broomfield,
Colorado, Sarah (Chase) Wofford of Keller, Texas
and Susan (Tarun Reddy) Breipohl of Vienna,
Virginia. Family was a cornerstone of Mike’s life and
he loved spending precious time among them. Five
grandchildren, Esther and Ruthie Thorp, John and
Caroline Wofford and Akhil Reddy have filled the last
14 years of Mike’s life with abounding love and joy.
He is also survived by his sister, Marsha Breipohl
Blunk, brother Walter Breipohl and two nephews,
Jon and Tom Blunk. Memorials in Mike’s name may
be made to St. Mark the Evangelist Catholic Church
Building Fund, P. O. Box 380396, Birmingham,
AL., 35238 or Hope Hospice, 651 Main Street,
Gardendale, Alabama, 35071.
David Waldo “Buck” Byers (November 2, 2018)
David, of Plano, Texas, was born October 6, 1941,
and passed away peacefully surrounded by family
and friends on November 2, 2018. David grew
up in Chattanooga, Ohio where his father, Waldo
Byers was a Lutheran Pastor and his mother, Elsie
Bennett Byers was a School Teacher. He went to
University of Miami of Ohio for undergraduate and
then to University of Cincinnati where he earned a
J.D. Law Degree. Early in his law career, he moved
to southern California where he started his lifelong
career at JCPenney as a Labor Law Attorney and
then when the company relocated to Plano, Texas,
he found Texas to be home for over 30 years. Later
in his life, his days were filled spending time with his
children, grandchildren and traveling the world with
his beloved wife and best friend, Nancy Hornbuckle
Byers. His zest and curiosity to travel the world was
remarkable and shared with many of his friends and
family. David is survived by his “sweetie” and wife
of over 26 years, Nancy Hornbuckle Byers and his
loving daughter, Jennifer “Jenn” Byers Carter and
husband, J.J. Carter, their children Audrey and Errol
Carter and son, Brian David Byers and his daughter,

Brianna Byers, sisters, Marcille Edgell and Eileen
Hurless, step-sons Steven and Corey Grimes and
step-grandchildren, Doey Grimes Nelson and Sara
Grimes. A private memorial with family and friends
will be held in January 2019.
Michael D. Clausen (September 25, 2018)
Michael, 79, of Lee’s Summit, Missouri, passed
away Tuesday, at Centerpoint Medical Center,
Independence, Missouri after a brief illness.
Services were held at Holy Rosary Catholic Church,
Warrenton, Missouri. Michael David Clausen was
born on July 7, 1939 in Lacrosse, Wisconsin, and
was the son of Ken and Jane Clausen. He married
Catherine L. Holland on June 6, 1958. She passed
away September 18, 2011. Mike was a successful
business man with the JCPenney Company for 43
years. He enjoyed playing golf, watching his children
and grandchildren participate in activities, and
spending time with family. Mike is survived by his
three sons: Mike (Julie) Clausen, Iowa, Tim Clausen
of Algonquin, Illinois, and Todd (Jennifer) Clausen
of Lake Winnebago, Missouri; one brother; Dan
(Dalia) Clausen of Lac Du Flambeau, Wisconsin;
five grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.
Mike was preceded in death by his bride of 53
years, his parents, a sister; Katherine Lindsay and
several brothers and sisters-in-law. Memorials may
be made to the National Kidney Foundation in care
of Pitman Funeral Home, P. O. Box 126, Warrenton,
Missouri 63383.
Richard M. Corkery (Dick) (September 1, 2018)
Richard passed away at Sunrise Assisted Living
in Chicago, Illinois. He was born on April 15, 1938,
in Fairbank, the ninth son and eleventh child of
John Charles and Margaret Elizabeth Staebell
Corkery. On September 4, 1961, he married Mary
Jo Connell at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
Waterloo, Iowa after meeting on a blind date on
Mary Jo’s 21st birthday. Dick graduated from
Immaculate Conception School, Fairbank. Prior
to college, he was drafted by the U. S. Army and
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served for two years. Dick graduated from Loras
College and had a 32-year career with JCPenney,
retiring as a Store Manager in Springfield in 1998.
Dick served on numerous committees and was a
member of organizations in various cities in which
he lived during his career. Most notable as a long
time Rotarian, on the Illinois Attorney Registration
and Disciplinary Commission (ARDC), and on
the Boards of St. John’s Hospital, St. Joseph’s
Home, and Christ the King Parish Finance Council
in Springfield. The unwavering faith and love of
family were his hallmarks. He touched everyone
he met with humility, kindness, and integrity. Dick
attended daily mass and always had a rosary
within reach. “God’s will” was how he lived his life
every day. His engaging smile was the well-known
classic Corkery grin. His sweet sense of humor
and optimism carried him through his life whether
as a respected store manager and mentor, loving
father, doting grandfather, or cherished husband.
Everyone was bettered by knowing him and were
lucky every day to call him a friend, father, husband,
and “Papa”. Dick is survived by his wife, Mary Jo;
three daughters, Anne (Matt) of Phoenix, Arizona,
Kate (David) of Chicago, Illinois and Laura (Cy) of
Elmhurst, Illinois; five grandchildren, three brothers,
three sisters and many nieces, nephews and family
members. He was preceded in death by his parents
and six brothers, Bob, Paul, Mike, Ed, Laurie, and
Fr. Ray. Memorial contributions may be made to St.
Joseph’s Home of Springfield, 3306 S. 6th Street,
Springfield, Illinois, 62703, or Catholic Charities of
Springfield, 120 S. 11th Street, Springfield, Illinois
62703.
Kay A. D’Agostino (Kathleen Agnes)
(September 11, 2018) Kay, 94, of Oskaloosa, Iowa
died peacefully at Crystal Heights Care Center
in Oskaloosa. She was born April 13, 1924, in
Oasis, Iowa, the daughter of John and Mary
Agnes Coleman Hensley. She attended school in
Oskaloosa and graduated from Oskaloosa High
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School with the class of 1942. Kay had a lifelong
zest for life. She was outgoing and self-confident
which served her well throughout her life. Following
school, she remained in Oskaloosa to help care for
her widowed father. She worked at Matthew Lumber
Company and J. S. Stafford Insurance Company
for 10 years. She enjoyed the activities of many
clubs and sororities. In 1969, following the death of
her father, her adventurous spirit led her to Dallas,
Texas. She worked in an insurance office and in
1975, she was married to Tullio “Mike” D’Agostino
(JCPenney Construction Services). Later they
moved to Chicago, Illinois and then Los Angeles,
California. She was quick to get involved in the
communities they lived in through doing volunteer
work. While in Los Angeles they had a 31-foot
sailboat and did a lot of sailing and competitive
racing. Kay loved the ocean and became a
very good sailor. When Mike died in 1999, Kay
decided to move back to Oskaloosa to be near her
family. Once settled her outgoing and gregarious
personality allowed her to re-connect with many old
friends and get involved with various organizations.
She loved golfing, sailing, bowling, reading and
horseback riding. She was an active member of St.
Mary’s Catholic Church. Kay is survived by a sisterin-law and many great nieces and nephews. In
addition to her husband, Kay was preceded in death
by her parents; two sisters and their husbands,
Wileen and Merle “Bud” Smith and Marion and
Irving Sodak. Memorials may be made to St. Mary’s
Catholic Church or Crystal Heights Care Center
Activity Fund.
Bill Fleenor (October 5, 2018) Bill passed away in
Franklin, Tennessee at the age of 80. He is survived
by his wife of 60 years, Eleanor; son and daughterin-law, Todd and Ruthie, daughter and son-in-law,
Alisa and Steve. He is also survived by seven
grandchildren: Todd (Meagan), Hunter (Natalie),
Sloane, Glenn, Ruth, Carris, and Grace, his sister,
Delores (Hap) and two nephews Chuck (Beverly)
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and Bill (Cathy). Bill was an active member of
Brentwood United Methodist Church where he
served in the Stephen Ministry, and attended the
Wesley Forum Sunday School class. He loved
volunteering at the Children’s Hospital at Williamson
Medical Center, and worked with the Salvation
Army, USO and the United Way among other
charities. In his free time, Bill enjoyed playing golf,
traveling with Eleanor, and most of all, spending
time with his family. To celebrate his life, Dr. Laura
Brantley and Rev. Bob Moore conducted services at
the Brentwood United Methodist Church. The family
has requested donations be made to the Salvation
Army (give.salvationarmyusa.org) or Graceworks
Ministries (www.graceworksministries.net).
Hillary Ann Goitia (June 17, 2018) Hillary was born
June 28, 1974 to Bobby and Debbie Goitia. She
grew up in Flagstaff, Arizona and was a member of
the first graduating class of Sinagua High School
in 1992. She went on the attend the University
of Arizona where she completed her bachelor’s
degree in Retail Studies in 1996. Hillary enjoyed
a successful career which culminated in her role
as the General Manager for the JCPenney store
in Flagstaff. Prior to that she worked for JCPenney
as store manager in Prescott and Kingman, but
Flagstaff was always where her heart was, and she
was thrilled to be working back in her hometown.
Hillary loved the outdoors and spent her childhood
summers camping and fishing with her family. She
continued her outdoor adventures as an adult and
could often be found kayaking the lakes around
Prescott and Flagstaff. Hillary was sassy and
smart, outspoken and bold. She loved spending
time with friends and family and was known for
her welcoming spirit and great generosity. She will
be greatly missed. She is survived by her parents,
Bobby and Debbie Goitia; sister Heidi Goitia
(Cullum), Aunt Lorraine Goitia, niece Madison
Cullum, nephews Ryan and Jason Cullum, her
beloved chocolate lab Charli, and several other

aunts, uncles, and cousins. Services were held
Friday, June 22, 2018 at San Francisco de Asis
Catholic Church. Family requests donations be
made to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
Don Headrick (September 12, 2018) Don, of
Unionville, North Carolina, went to be with his
Lord and Savior at his home. He was 82 years old.
A native of Knoxville, Tennessee, Don retired as
General Manager with JCPenney in Charlotte after
many years. He was a proud veteran of the U.S.
Army. He is survived by his loving wife of 63 years,
Marvelyn Headrick; his sons, Brian Headrick and
wife, Kathy, of Mint Hill, and Mark Headrick and
wife, Janet, of Kannapolis; three granddaughters,
Lauren Headrick, Brook Headrick and Amy
Headrick; a great-granddaughter, Braylee Headrick;
and a brother, Paul Headrick and wife, Gerri of
Florida. Memorials may be made to Hospice
of Union County, 700 W. Roosevelt Boulevard,
Monroe, North Carolina, 28110.
Leo M. Hiebeler (September 17, 2017) Leo, age
94 was of Bloomington, Minnesota. Leo was born
in Carroll, Iowa in 1923. He married Evelyn Joynt
in 1945 and they had eight children. Leo was a
sergeant in World War II, serving three years in
the Army in the Pacific Theater. Leo was proud of
his over 50-year career for JCPenney. During his
retirement, he and Evelyn moved to Sun Lakes,
Arizona where they were both avid golfers. Leo
was a volunteer in SCORE (Service Corps of
Retired Executives) counseling small businesses.
He served as chairman of the East Valley chapter
for several years. In 2011, Leo and Evelyn moved
back to Bloomington from Arizona. Leo loved
sports, especially the Vikings and baseball. He
also liked history, current events and chocolate
pie. Leo enjoyed comedy and loved to laugh. He
was preceded in death by his wife, Evelyn and
son, James. He is survived by his children, Robert
(Marilyn) Hiebeler of Chicago, Mary (Doug) Nick
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of St. Louis Park, Richard (Colleen) Hiebeler of
Apple Valley, Barbara (Art) Gering of Phoenix,
Virginia Lozano of Burnsville, David (Cris) Hiebeler
of Littleton, CO and Susan Dunn of Santa Rosa,
CA. He is survived by nine grandchildren: Jacob,
Megan, Adam, Jonathan, Emily, Alex, Claire, Julia
and Karina and eight great grandchildren. He
is also survived by his sister Delores Byerink of
Carroll, Iowa and sisters-in-law Arlene Joynt and
Jenny Joynt. The family would like to thank the staff
at Wealshire of Bloomington for his care. Funeral
Service were at Gill Brothers Funeral Home,
9947 Lyndale Ave. S., Bloomington with visitation
one hour prior to service. Interment Fort Snelling
National Cemetery. The family suggests donations
to The Alzheimer’s Association, Bloomington,
Minnesota 952-888-7771. He was so proud of his
over 50 years at JCP and considered the company
and the friends and associates he met there as
family. He was in management in Columbus,
Nebraska (assistant manager), Lacrosse Kansas
(where he was the youngest ever JCP store
manager), Dyersville, Iowa, Owatonna, Minnesota,
Downtown Minneapolis (as Division Manager) and
finally he headed the Custom Decorating Service
Center until his retirement. He was proud that he
had the opportunity to meet Mr. Penney (or “The
Founder”, as he referred to him) while he was a
store manager in Dyersville in 1952. Those who had
the chance to be trained by him have expressed
countless times to our family how much they
appreciated his advice and mentoring.
Stonewall Jackson “Bill” Hopper Jr. (October 15,
2018) Bill, 85 of Gastonia, North Carolina was born
on February 23, 1933 in Clover, South Carolina. Bill
was the son of the late Stonewall Jackson Hopper,
Sr. and Catherine Shepard Hopper. He was a
graduate of Clover High School and the University
of South Carolina. Bill attended Clover First Baptist
Church and was the longtime store manager
of JCPenney, where he retired after 37 years of
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service. In addition to his parents, Bill was preceded
in death by his beloved wife, Jean Worrells Hopper;
son, Tim Hopper; sisters, Helen Stanton and Faye
Fields. Bill is survived by a son and daughter-in-law,
Tom and Susan Hopper; daughters and sons-in-law,
Patti Patriarca, Cindi and Brian Stedwell, and Terri
and Klaus Fuhrmann; eight grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Condolences may be sent to the
Hopper family online at www.mcleanfuneral.com.
Flowers are accepted or contributions in memory of
Bill may be sent to Gaston Hospice, P.O. Box 3984,
Gastonia, North Carolina 28054.
Ray E. Moline (August 21, 2018) Ray was 88 and
of Salina, Kansas. He was born June 12, 1930, in
Omaha, Nebraska to Williams and Clara (Pietryga)
Moline. Ray served in the U.S. Marine Corps from
1952 to 1954 and was a manager for JCPenney
working for 45 years in Omaha, Kansas City,
Ottawa and Salina. Outside of work, Ray was an
avid golfer proudly having 10 holes in one. He also
loved gardening and feeding the birds, especially
the Baltimore Orioles. Ray is survived by his wife
of 68 years, Marian Moline; sons, Ronald Moline
(Valerie) of Independence, Missouri, Michael Moline
(Delores) of Wellsville, and David Moline (Sue) of
Wylie, Texas; brother Richard Moline (Jackie) of
Omaha; sister Rita Wajda of Omaha; sisters-inlaw, Shirley and Rosemary; nine grandchildren;
and 10 great-grandchildren. He was preceded in
death by two brothers, William Jr. and Robert. The
family request memorials be sent to Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Alzheimer’s Support and Education
Group of Salina, or the American Heart Association,
in care of Ryan Mortuary, Salina.
Tom Smith (October 22, 2018) Tom went to join
his beloved wife, Louise, who died January 17,
2017 after 65 years of marriage. There will be a
private family funeral. This is all the information we
have. He was a member of the Northern California/
Nevada LMG.
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Harvey “Don” Lewis (October 26, 2018) Don, 74,
of Fayetteville, Arkansas died at Willard Walker
Hospice Home in Fayetteville due to Alzheimer’s.
He was born August 19, 1944 in Decatur, Texas to
Lorine and Harvey Lewis. Don started his JCPenney
career in Denton, Texas opening the store at the
strip mall. He started in the stockroom moving
layaways from the downtown store to the new
location. This is where he met and later married
his wife Doris Grantham. Together they lived in
four different states with Penney’s; Texas, Missouri,
Oklahoma, and Arkansas. Managing the last two
stores of his 41-year career. After retiring from the
Midland, Texas store he returned to Fayetteville,
Arkansas which his family considered home. Once
retired, he spent most of his time traveling to his
grandchildren’s sporting events. Many hours were
also spent on the 5 acres he owned keeping it
all mowed and looking perfect. He also enjoyed
traveling with Doris. Don is survived by his wife,
Doris Lewis, two sons; Charles Lewis and wife
Amy of Farmington, Scott Lewis and wife Rina
of Springdale, brother, David Lewis and wife Ann
of College Station, Texas, sister, Julie Speck and
husband Steve of Denton, Texas, five grandchildren;
Austin Lewis and wife Erin, Macy Bowen and
husband Trevor, Kylee Vaughn and husband Jon,
Morgan Lewis, Easton Lewis, great-grandson,
Logan Lewis and many loving friends and family.
Richard “Dick” Stecher (October 15, 2018) Dick
passed away October 15, 2018 at Treasure Coast
Hospice in Fort Pierce, Florida. Dick was a proud
member of the Southeastern and Deep South
Local Meeting Groups as well as the National Club.
His career included assignments in Jacksonville,
Florida; Winter Park, Florida; West Palm Beach,
Florida; Hialeah, Florida and he retired from an
assignment in Custom Decorating. Dick had a
great love of life, was a great H.C.S.C. Partner
and a friend to many. He loved being a part of
the JCPenney team and the many wonderful

associates he worked with. He is survived by his
wife Maureen, four children, five grandchildren and
many dear close friends. There will be a celebration
of his life at a later date. Memories to be shared
with the family can be sent via e-mail to Maureen
(modick@bellsouth.net). Condolences can be sent
to Maureen at: 10 Harbor Isle Drive, Unit #102, Fort
Pierce, Florida 34949.
Gerald “Gerry” L. Tester, 73 of Springfield,
Missouri passed away Friday, November 9, 2018.
He was born May 20, 1945 in Litchfield, Illinois to
parents William and Helen (Rottinghaus) Tester.
He married Barbara Traxler on June 15, 1969 in
Forsyth, Illinois. They enjoyed 49 years of marriage.
Gerry was a graduate of Raymond High School
in 1963 and Southern Illinois University in 1966.
Beginning as a management trainee in 1966, Gerry
worked for JCPenney for 40 years. He retired in
2005 as the Springfield Store and Home Store
manager. Throughout his career, he held several
managerial positions across the country at the
district, regional, and corporate levels. In retirement,
Gerry loved travel. He could strike up a conversation
with anyone at an RV park and make a new friend.
He enjoyed the outdoors including yard work,
fishing, and spending time at the beach. Gerry
was a member of the Springfield Better Business
Bureau where he volunteered on the Board of
Directors from 1998-2015. He is survived by his
wife, Barbara; daughter, Nicole; son-in-law, Jason
Fromm; sister-in-law, Roberta (Traxler) Schlacter;
and several cousins on all sides of the family.
A grave side service was held at Friends Creek
Cemetery in Argenta, Illinois on Friday, November
16. Memorial donations may be made in Gerry’s
name to the Gastro-Intestinal Research Foundation,
University of Chicago, 20 W. Kinzie Street, 17th
Floor, Chicago, Illinois 60654 or online at https://
giresearchfoundation.org/donate/.
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